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Yorkshire Dales – Malham Tarn, Upper Wharfedale and 
Hudswell Woods 

For the Upper Wharfedale Access Statement please go to page 11 
For the Hudswell Woods Access Statement please go to page 16 

Malham Tarn Access Statement 
National Trust Yorkshire Dales 
Malham Tarn  
Waterhouses 
Malham Moor 
Nr Settle 
BD24 9PT 

Contact details for more information 

Tel: 01729 830416 (Yorkshire Dales Estate Office at Malham Tarn) 
Email: yorkshiredales@nationaltrust.org.uk 

Introduction 

Malham Tarn Estate is a countryside property comprising of a National Nature Reserve 
(NNR), tenanted farmland, upland hay meadows, woodland and moorland. The land provides 
a rich variety of wildlife habitats and varied access on footpaths, bridleways, open access 
land and permissive paths.    

Dogs are welcome across most of the estate, excluding the permissive access route on the 
boardwalk through Tarn Moss and fen habitats of the National Nature Reserve, where we 
only permit assistance dogs. Please observe the countryside code and be aware of livestock 
on most access routes. Dogs should be kept under close control, preferably on a short lead, 
especially during lambing time (March to May) and during the bird breeding season (March to 
July). Areas of open moorland will have ground nesting birds during this season. 

During hay time in July be aware that the narrow roads may be busy with agricultural 
vehicles. 

NB - It should be noted that there is very poor mobile phone coverage at Malham Tarn or on 
Malham Moor.   

Arrival & Parking Facilities & WCs 

• The car parks nearest to Malham Tarn are at Watersinks, Grid Ref SD 89432 65825,
Quarry car park, Grid Ref SD 88282 67161 and Waterhouses, Grid Ref SD 88589 67474.
They are level with a loose stone surface. Please note that there are no facilities at these
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car parks. The nearest public facilities are 3 miles away in Malham village at the National 
Park car park and visitor centre (pay and display car park) Grid Ref. SD 89965 62696 – 
these include RADAR facility toilets and designated bays for blue badge holders. 

Footpaths and Bridleway Routes 
There are a number of access paths and tracks for exploring the Malham Tarn area starting 
at Quarry, Watersinks and Waterhouses car parks or the National Park car park in Malham 
village. They offer the most accessible routes along paths with minimum gradients and 
reasonable even surfaces. 
 
Malham village 
 

1. Malham Cove – This is a National Park Miles Without Stiles route. More information 
can be found on their website: 

 
www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/plan-your-visit/essential-information/access-for-all/miles-
without-stiles/  

 
www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/13/2021/03/Malham-Cove.pdf    
 
Starting at the National Park Centre, follow the road through the village. At the phone 
box, go through the gate to follow the unsurfaced woodland trail alongside the stream 
then continue on the road to just beyond Town Head Barn. Go through the gate (see 
photo 1a). The footpath to the Cove is a well-surfaced track of compact stone with a 
general width of at least 150cm (see photo 1b). The first 25m of the route has a 
gradient of 1 in 6. From here, the footpath levels out and does not exceed a 1 in 8. 

 

                           
 1a) Gate off the road                                    1b) Footpath to Malham Cove 
 

http://www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/plan-your-visit/essential-information/access-for-all/miles-without-stiles/
http://www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/plan-your-visit/essential-information/access-for-all/miles-without-stiles/
http://www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/13/2021/03/Malham-Cove.pdf
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Malham Tarn 
 
 

2. Watersinks to Malham Tarn easy stroll – a short linear walk along the shore of 
Malham Tarn. Grassy footpaths and gravel tracks. The terrain is reasonably flat but 
can be muddy after wet weather. 
 
Watersinks to Malham Tarn walk | Yorkshire | National Trust 
 
From Watersinks car park (see photo 2a), follow the grassy path north away from the 
road, along the Pennine Way (see photo 2b). The first 500m of the route are rough 
grass up to a gradient of 1:10 (can be muddy). From here, turn left on to a track with a 
general width of at least 300cm. Go through the gate (see photo 2c) and the track 
passes the Tarn and goes up to Tarn House (see photo 2d). From here you can turn 
around and re-trace your steps or continue on the track to the National Nature 
Reserve boardwalk (see below).  

 

             
          2a) Watersinks car park                               2b) Grassy path from Watersinks car park  
 

             
          2c) Gate on the track                                       2d) Malham Tarn House           
 
           
 
 

https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/visit/yorkshire/yorkshire-dales/watersinks-to-malham-tarn-easy-stroll?origin=search
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National Nature Reserve  
 

3. Boardwalk – a short walk around the National Nature Reserve. Parking is at Quarry 
car park (see photo 3a) or at Waterhouses. Please note we only permit assistance 
dogs on this section of the National Nature Reserve, which follows a permissive 
access route on the boardwalk.  
 
From Quarry car park access to the boardwalk is down an un-tarmacked level lane 
named Pothole Lane (see photos 3b and 3c). This first section of boardwalk is wider 
(approx. 110cm with edge rail- see photo 3d) and can be done as a short loop 
returning back to the entrance. There are passing places along the boardwalk to allow 
others to get by without stepping off (see photo 3e). For a slightly longer walk, when 
you reach the bridge, follow the path on the narrower boardwalk (approx. 80cm - see 
photos 3f). Sadly, this section is unsuitable for prams and wheelchairs as it is too 
narrow and it doesn’t have an edge rail. At the end of the boardwalk there are some 
steps (see photo 3g) and it’s a short walk on an uneven path with loose stone and tree 
roots (see photo 3h) to a gate (see photo 3i) and tarmacked track (estate road). To 
return back to your car turn left and follow the track until you reach the postbox on 
your left and pothole lane (see photo 3j). This will then take you back to the boardwalk 
entrance. Alternatively, if you turn right the estate road leads to the bird hide, Tarn 
House and the shore of Malham Tarn. Please note there are speed bumps on the 
estate road (see photo 3k).  
 
Parking at Waterhouses gives direct access to the estate road. Walk past the buildings 
on your left and turn right at the post box along pothole lane to the boardwalk.  
 

     
3a) Quarry car park                                 3b) Pothole Lane 
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          3c) Gate to the boardwalk                       3d) Boardwalk 

                   

                
          3e) Boardwalk passing place                  3f) Path leading to the narrower  
                                                                             boardwalk      

  

                
          3g) Steps at the end of the narrow         3h) Path leading to the estate road 

     boardwalk   
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          3i) Gate leading to the estate road           3j) Pothole Lane 
               

           
         3k) Estate road (track) and speedbumps    

                              
4. Bird hide 

 
The bird hide can be accessed from the estate road (tarmacked with speedbumps). 
The footpath down to the hide (see photos 4a and 4b) is loose stone and quite steep 
(ranging1:6 to 1:10) and can be muddy when wet. It goes from 130cm at its widest to 
75cm at its narrowest. The door to the hide is 73cm wide and the width of the building 
is 220cm (see photos 4c and 4d). 
 

       
4a) Footpath to the bird hide                      4b) Footpath to the bird hide                     
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4c) Bird hide exterior                                 4d) Bird hide interior 

 
 
Tramper hire 
 
There is also a Tramper available to hire at Malham Tarn. This electric all-terrain mobility 
scooter has been specially designed to cover rough ground and grass safely. It can be used 
by anyone with reduced mobility, as long as they are able to use the handlebar steering and 
hand controls. The scooter is easy to use, and we’ll give you a full induction, so don’t worry if 
you’ve never used one before. With a top speed of four miles an hour you will easily keep up 
with your walking companions.   
 
The Tramper is available to hire from the Estate Office Monday to Friday 10am - 2pm. Pre-
booking is advised.  
 
To book please e-mail: yorkshiredales@nationaltrust.org.uk or phone 01729 830416 
 
Find out more about borrowing the Tramper - Accessibility | Malham Tarn | Yorkshire | 
National Trust 
 
Malham Tarn trail for Trampers | Yorkshire | National Trust 
 
Please note: the Tramper can’t go onto the permissive access route on the boardwalk. 
 

 
Tramper on the circular route around  
Malham Tarn 

mailto:yorkshiredales@nationaltrust.org.uk
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/visit/yorkshire/yorkshire-dales/tramper-hire-at-malham-tarn
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/visit/yorkshire/yorkshire-dales/tramper-hire-at-malham-tarn
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/visit/yorkshire/yorkshire-dales/malham-tarn-trail-for-trampers?origin=search
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Date updated March 2023 
 
Maps / Interpretation Boards 
 
Interpretation boards are located – 

     
Watersinks car park                                     Waterhouses car park 

       
Panel at the entrance to the boardwalk         Boardwalk panel 
 

           
Boardwalk panel                                            Boardwalk panel 
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Boardwalk panel                                              Noticeboard opposite the  
                                                                         Orchid House 
 
 
Viewpoint  
 
There is a viewpoint overlooking Malham Tarn that can be accessed from the estate track on the 
approach to Tarn House. 

 

    
Steps up to the viewpoint        Viewpoint and picnic area 
(steps approx. h-22cm,  
d-25cm, w-68cm) 
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Interpretation panel at the viewpoint 
     
Exhibition spaces 
 
• Orchid House - small exhibition at the Orchid House opposite Tarn House  

 

     
Access to the exhibition area               Orchid House exhibition area 
(door width approx. 73cm) 
 
Two of the interpretation panels in the Orchid House exhibition 
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Upper Wharfedale Access Statement 
 
National Trust Yorkshire Dales 
Upper Wharfedale Estate 
Tel: 01729 830416  
Email: yorkshiredales@nationaltrust.org.uk 
 
Introduction 
 
The Upper Wharfedale Estate is a countryside property with upland tenanted farms, riverside 
meadows, woodland and high moorland. You’ll find a rich mosaic of wildlife habitats and 
varied access footpaths, bridleways, open access land and permissive paths.    
 
Dogs are welcome in Upper Wharfedale. Please observe the countryside code and be aware 
of livestock on all access routes. Dogs must be kept under close control due to the presence 
of livestock and ground nesting birds.  
 
Please be aware the narrow roads may be busy with agricultural vehicles, particularly during 
hay time in July. 
 
NB - It’s important to note that generally there is no mobile phone coverage in Upper 
Wharfedale.   
 
.Arrival & Parking Facilities & WCs 
 
• Land and access for the Upper Wharfedale National Trust property starts close to the 

Dales village of Kettlewell in the south and extends north to the village of Buckden and 
beyond. From the market town of Skipton, the village of Kettlewell is 15 miles away and 
it’s a further 4 miles to Buckden. There are buses from Skipton to Grassington and then a 
change needs to be made for onward journeys to Kettlewell and Buckden. 
 

• The National Trust does not own any carparks in Upper Wharfedale. There are two 
Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority (YDNPA) pay and display carparks, one at 
Kettlewell and the other at Buckden. Both have WC facilities with accessible toilets and 
disabled car spaces. The carparks have a tarmac surface. The Buckden carpark has a 
slight gradient for both parking and access. All YDNPA car parks now have electric car 
charge points. 

 

Footpaths and Bridleway Routes 
 
In Upper Wharfedale there are riverside paths from both Kettlewell and Buckden. With ample 
easy parking at both of these places, they offer the most accessible routes along paths with 
minimum gradients and even surfaces. However, the surface can be rough and uneven in 
places with stones, tree roots, mud and grass.   
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• Kettlewell footpath next to the River Wharfe. This route has good accessibility for a 
short distance on a riverside path. Care should be taken on turning right out of the 
carpark and heading over the bridge as this road has no footpath or pavement.  

 
• Immediately after the bridge the route heads through a wide gateway and follows a 

gently sloping path to the riverbank. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wide gateway from the road out of Kettlewell     Gentle sloping path to the riverbank 
 

• The riverside path is in good condition and can be followed over flagstones. 
 

          
         Riverside flagstone path 
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• At the end of the flagstones there is a gate which has a rough step on the field side.  
Once this step is negotiated there are tree roots and a small gradient on grass and 
mud before levelling out on a grassy field. 
 

• Further along the terrain and gateways make accessibility more difficult. This makes 
the route only suitable as an out and back linear route. 

 
• Buckden footpath alongside the River Wharfe. Again this route has good 

accessibility for a short distance (up to a km) on a riverside path but again offers linear 
rather than circular routes. Care should be taken on leaving the car park near the 
village shop as the road has no pavement separate from vehicles. Heading around 
and down past the village green, Buckden bridge is a short distance away.  
 

• On the far side of the bridge there are gateways to two good access paths. On the left 
the path heads south with views of the valley and woodland on the valley sides. Most 
of the route is surfaced with stone flags or crosses open grassy fields but there are 
short sections which are rough and stony, with occasional tree roots.  
 

                       
          Gate on the left leading to the riverside             Gate on the right  
          path 
 

• To the right the path heads north with some sections close to the river, all on a level 
gradient with a good surface. During wetter periods where the path crosses open 
fields the surface can become very slippery and muddy. After heavy rain both these 
paths may be underwater in places. 
 

Riverside parking 
 

• There is easily accessible informal roadside parking near to Yockenthwaite, three 
miles from Buckden on the road to Hawes. Here you will be able to park your car and 
sit beside the River Wharfe on level grassland. In summer it is firm and dry and there 
are great views of the river’s bare limestone bed. This is a great place to stop off for a 
picnic and there is a short linear walk to the Yockenthwaite stone circle. 
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          Parking at Yockenthwaite                                Packhorse bridge 
 

• The walk begins by going over the packhorse bridge. From here you follow a rough 
stone track, which can be wet and muddy at times, before going across an open field.  

  
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           Footpath across the field                                  Yockenthwaite stone circle 
 
 
Maps / Interpretation Boards 
 
Some National Trust interpretation panels and noticeboards can be accessed in the shelter of 
Buckden Garth at the southern end of the main Buckden village car park. There are also 
picnic benches in here, one of which is designed for wheelchair use. There is a firm grassy 
path in the Garth that follows a shallow gradient. 
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             Picnic area next to the car park              Buckden Garth  
 
 
            Date - Reviewed March 2023 
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Hudswell Woods Access Statement  
  
Hudswell Woods (NZ155006)  
T: 01729 830416  
E: yorkshiredales@nationaltrust.org.uk  
  
Introduction  
Discover the ancient woodland, wildflower meadows and rich wildlife of Hudswell Woods. 
Close to the historic market town of Richmond and with the River Swale rushing alongside, 
you will find picturesque scenery and over 5 miles of trails to explore at this magical site.   
  
The trails vary in length (1-4 miles) and terrain and it is possible to walk circular routes. There 
are lower level footpaths along the riverside and through meadows that can sometimes be 
wet and muddy as well as steeper routes through the woodland (some with steps) that can 
be slippery.   
  

 A typical woodland path  
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Arrival & Parking Facilities  
  
The main access point to Hudswell Woods is from Round Howe car park signposted (brown 
sign) from Reeth road (A6108) on the western outskirts of Richmond. DL10 4TP is the 
nearest postcode and the grid reference is NZ157008. There are 2 disabled spaces and the 
car park is surfaced. It is pay and display (not National Trust). There are toilets (20p fee) and 
the disabled toilet can be accessed by Radar key. The National Trust does not manage these 
toilets but visitors are welcome to use them.   
  
Access to the start of the trails is across a footbridge (1.9m wide) you’ll then see National 
Trust signage including a map showing the various routes.   
  

Entrance interpretation at Round Howe footbridge  
  
The most accessible route is the Round Howe grassland trail (3/4 mile moderate); a level 
walk through the meadows along the riverside. The path is not surfaced and is uneven with 
tree roots in places; it can be very muddy depending on the weather. There is a wheelchair 
friendly kissing gate on route and a wider gate with a radar padlock should wider access be 
required.  
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Access to Round Howe grassland trail  
  

 
The riverside meadows can be very muddy in winter and after wet weather 
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All dogs are welcome but need to be kept under close control as there may be animals 
grazing and to avoid disturbing wildlife. Temporary signs will usually highlight any grazing 
activities, please follow the advice accordingly.  

There is a mobile signal but it can’t be guaranteed throughout all areas of the site. In an 
emergency please liaise directly with emergency services. When safe to do so please also 
make contact with the Trust on the phone number above.  

There are no refreshment facilities available although it is possible to walk a circular route 
taking in the George and Dragon pub in Hudswell village. Richmond town centre also offers a 
selection of teashops and pubs. It is also possible to access Hudswell Woods on foot using 
public footpaths from Green Bridge in Richmond, and from the village of Hudswell.  

Map - this map can be seen onsite on the welcome panel.

Date - Reviewed March 2023 
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